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1 Clarification of terminology
1.1 Electronic dictionary
The term electronic dictionary (ED) is defined by Nesi as follows:
“The term electronic dictionary (or ED) can Ire used to refer to any reference material stored in 
electronic form that gives Information about the spelling, meaning, or use of words. Thus a 
spell-checker in a word-processing program, a device that scans and translates printed words, 
a glossary for on-line teaching materials, or an electronic Version of a respected hard-copy dic­
tionary are all El )s of a sort, characterised by the same System of storage and retrieval.” (Nesi 
2000 a: 819; her italics)
Electronic dictionaries are therefore distinguished from printed dictionaries firstly 
by the way in which the data are stored, and secondly by the way in which these 
data are accessed (cf. also Engelberg/Lemnitzer 2009: 271). In addition, Müller- 
Spitzer restricts the term electronic dictionary to human users, as this conveys the 
precondition for transferring in a meaningful way the basic properties o f a printed 
dictionary to an electronic dictionary (cf. Müller-Spitzer 2007: 31).
The term electronic dictionary is therefore, as Nesi has already argued, a generic 
term for different types o f electronic dictionaries. For this reason, some academics 
have tried to develop typologies o f electronic dictionaries. A very early attempt at
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typologization can be found in Storrer/Freese (cf. Storrer/Freese 1996: 107 ff.). In 
this, the authors base their work on the typology o f printed dictionaries developed 
by Hausmann (cf. Hausmann 1989). From that, they use the medium-independent 
criteria o f number o f languages and degree o f specialization, according to which 
they differentiate between monolingual, bilingual and multilingual dictionaries, as 
well as between general and specialist dictionaries (which are then further subdi- 
vided). In addition to this, they add some medium-specific typological features 
(publication form, discreteness, hypertextualization, multimediality and access 
modes) in order to do justice to the medial peculiarities o f electronic dictionaries.
Nesi distinguishes between four main categories o f electronic dictionary -  the 
internet dictionary, the glossary for on-line courseware, the learners’ dictionary on 
CD-ROM und the pocket electronic dictionary (PED) (cf. Nesi 2000 a: 842 f.). How- 
ever, she herseif acknowledges the blurred boundaries between the individual 
types. Further attempts from the 1990s to typologize electronic dictionaries are pre- 
sented in De Schryver (2003:147).
Unhappy with existing attempts to typologize electronic dictionaries, De Schry­
ver developed his own typology (cf. De Schryver 2003: 147 ff.). This is a three-tier 
typology, which above all places access to the dictionary at the centre (see Fig. 1). 
On the first level, the typology asks who accesses the dictionary -  humans or ma- 
chines. The second level addresses the question o f what is being accessed, or the 
medium of the dictionary, i.e. a physical (non-electronic) object, or the electronic 
medium. Finally, the third level further differentiates electronic dictionaries accord­
ing to place o f access, i.e. storage. According to this categorization, internet diction­
aries, for example, are electronic dictionaries which are networked, linked to a de- 
vice, and oriented towards people.
Tono also addresses the typologization o f electronic dictionaries. He distin­
guishes the following main types (cf. Tono 2004: 16 ff.): regulär format, hyperlink 
format, pop-up mode interface, parallel format und pocket e-dictionaries. One criti- 
cism o f this typologization is that two different criteria, namely how the content is 
presented and the device on which the dictionary is accessed, are mixed up to- 
gether: dictionaries o f the regulär format type present data as in a printed diction­
ary, dictionaries o f the hyperlink format type use hyperlinks, dictionaries o f the pop- 
up mode interface type rely on pop-up menus, while dictionaries o f the parallel fo r­
mat type display translation equivalents in parallel. In contrast, the pocket e- 
dictionary type is defined by the device on which the dictionary is accessed. Another 
criticism is that the typology is too strongly linked to current technologies (such as 
pop-ups).
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Fig. 1: Typology of dictionaries according to De Schryver (2003: 150) (D = dictionary, ED = electronic 
dictionary, LAN = local area network, NLP = natural language Processing, PED = pocket electronic 
dictionary)
Instead o f the term electronic dictionary, the expression digital dictionary is often 
chosen, for example by Wiegand (2010: 88). Here as well, the two terms are used 
synonymously. Wiegand further differentiates between digital dictionaries: 1. he 
makes a distinction according to the availability o f the lexicographical database (cf. 
Wiegand 2010: 89) between offline and online dictionaries, which are further subdi- 
vided according to type o f storage medium or network Service; 2. he distinguishes 
between Abschlusswörterbücher ( ‘closed’ dictionaries) and Ausbauwörterbücher 
( ‘open’ dictionaries) according to level o f discreteness (cf. Wiegand 2010: 90f.); 3. 
he distinguishes between text-based digital dictionaries and multimedia dictionar­
ies according to the type o f semiotic coding o f the lexicographical database (cf. Wie­
gand 2010: 91). Ilowever, in the case o f the differentiation (type o f semiotic coding), 
it remains unclear why this distinction is made only in relation to electronic diction­
aries, when there are printed dictionaries with illustrations as well.
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Electronic dictionaries can be presented as individual products which are inde­
pendent o f other dictionaries, or they can be part o f a dictionary portal. A dictionary 
portal is
“a data structure (i) that is presented as a page or set of interlinked pages on a Computer screen 
and (ii) provides access to a set of electronic dictionaries, (iii) where these dictionaries can also 
be consulted as stand-alone products”  (Engelberg/Müller-Spitzer).
Dictionary portals can also be typologized, according to the type o f access available, 
the reference structures between the dictionaries, the proprietary relationship be- 
tween the portal and the dictionaries it contains, as well as the layout o f the portal 
(cf. Engelberg/Müller-Spitzer).
As far as terminology is concemed, the present article follows De Schryver. 
However, it is concemed generally with research into the use o f electronic or digital 
dictionaries -  regardless o f what types these are further subdivided into. Up until 
now, however, studies into the use o f electronic dictionaries have dealt exclusively 
with three groups o f digital dictionary: dictionaries on CD-ROM, internet dictionar­
ies and PEDs.
1.2 Research into dictionary use
According to Hartmann, research into dictionary use comprises four areas: typology 
o f dictionaries, typology o f users, analysis o f needs, and analysis o f skills (cf. Hart­
mann 1987: 154). In this differentiation, Hartmann concentrates on the categoriza- 
tion o f dictionaries and their users, as well as on the needs and skills o f the users.
According to Wiegand, research into dictionary use addresses the following 
questions (cf. Wiegand 1987: 192 ff.): who uses a dictionary, in what way, under 
what external circumstances, at what moment, for how long, in what place, why, on 
what occasion, with what aim, with what outcome, and with what consequences? Of 
interest in the framework o f Wiegand’s action theory are therefore the subject (the 
user), the modality (the skills o f the user), the internal context (the cognitive condi- 
tions), the external context (the context and circumstances o f the action), the con­
sequences, as well as the outcome o f the action o f using a dictionary (cf. Wiegand 
1987: 181). Research into dictionary use should provide academic knowledge about 
the use o f dictionaries, but here Wiegand refers only to printed dictionaries (cf. Wie­
gand 1998: 259). Research into the use o f electronic dictionaries has also been car- 
ried out, but it obviously did not Start until later than research into the use o f print 
dictionaries, since electronic dictionaries are the more recent type. Research into 
dictionary use should support current as well as future lexicographical projects in 
improving their products:
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‘If you have academic knowledge, especially if it is empirically based, about dictionary users 
and above all dictionary use, you can with justification improve the usefulness of new diction­
aries which will be developed in the future and that of new dictionary editions, as well as that 
of concise versions of existing dictionaries.’ 1 (Wiegand 1998: 259, see also Wiegand 1987:179)
This Statement, which applies to print lexicography, is relevant to an even greater 
degree to internet dictionaries. For, in this case, there is the possibility, at least 
technically, o f making immediate, visible changes to the dictionary content, or to 
the way in which it is presented.
In the field o f general dictionary research, research into dictionary use is the 
most recent and least developed area (cf. Wiegand 1998: 259 ff.). As well as research 
into dictionary use, critical, historical, and systematic research into dictionaries are 
three further areas o f dictionary research. (cf. Wiegand 1998: 6). Research into dic­
tionary use was started by Barnhart at the beginning o f the 1960s. It was not until 
the 1990s that the importance o f research into dictionary use grew to such an extent 
that it gained the Status o f a separate area o f research within the field o f dictionary 
research. According to Wiegand, three areas o f work are important for the further 
development o f research into dictionary use -  laying the theoretical foundations, 
developing the methodology and formulating ffuitful questions for empirical studies 
(Wiegand 1998: 262).
Bergenholtz and Tarp’s functional lexicographical approach sees dictionary us­
ers and their needs as the starting point for all decisions (cf. Bergenholtz/Tarp 2002: 
254):
“The theory of lexicographical functions [...] is based on the idea that dictionaries are objects of 
use which are produced or should be produced to satisfy specific types of social need. These 
needs are not abstract -  they are linked to specific types of user in specific types of social Situa­
tion. Attempts are made to cover these needs using specific types of lexicographical data col- 
lected and made available in specific types of dictionary.”  (Tarp 2008:43)
The functional approach also sees research into dictionary use as one o f the four 
areas o f dictionary research.
Empirical social research plays a particularly important role in research into 
dictionary use, as the latter makes use o f the methodology o f the former (for more 
detail, see the chapter by Koplenig in this volume).
I f  the individual suggestions by metalexicographers on possible methods o f in- 
vestigation in research into dictionary use are considered together, all distinguish 
between forms o f survey, Observation, and experiment or test. Some also mention
1 „Wenn man wissenschaftliche Kenntnisse, insbesondere empirisch fundierte, über die Wörter­
buchbenutzer und vor allem über die Wörterbuchbenutzung hat, kann man den Nutzungswert in 
Zukunft zu erarbeitender neuer Wörterbücher und den von neuen Wörterbuchauflagen sowie den 
von gekürzten Versionen bereits vorhandener Wörterbücher mit guten Gründen erhöhen.“ (Wie­
gand 1998: 259).
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content analysis. Ultimately, metalexicographers agree on many points as far as the 
fundamental framework of methods for research into dictionary use is concerned. In 
some instances, however, there are deviations from empirical social Science, for 
example when specific concepts from research into dictionary use do not fit into the 
general Schema.
For this reason, the following Suggestion for categorization is made, which 
comes from the Standard techniques of data investigation in empirical social re­
search and incorporates the specific concepts of research into dictionary use (cf. 
Zöfgen 1994:39 ff.):
Questioning
o written: questionnaire
o spoken: interview
Observation
o self-observation: keeping records of dictionary use, thinking aloud, com- 
mentaries on dictionary use
o external Observation: keeping Observation records of users, camera recor- 
dings, log file analysis and eye-tracking with electronic dictionaries 
-  Experiment/test and 
Content analysis.
2 Research literature on the use of electronic 
dictionaries
2.1 OverView
Research literature on dictionary use is seen as a whole -  relatively extensive. 
Welker estimates the number o f studies worldwide up until 2008 to be between 250 
and 300 (cf. Welker 2008: 8), not to mention those that have appeared in the mean- 
time. Because o f this, Bergenholtz/Johnsen state: “ From 1985 until today, so many 
monographs, editions and papers in journals have been published that it is difficult 
or even impossible to get a complete overview” (Bergenholtz/Johnsen 2005: 119). 
However, Wiegand is right when some years later he characterizes research into 
dictionary use as the least developed area within dictionary research in comparison 
with other research areas (cf. Wiegand 2008:1).
How then does the Situation arise, which at first glance appears to be paradoxi- 
cal, that despite the fairly high number globally o f studies on dictionary use, the 
research Situation as a whole is considered to be poor? There are several reasons for 
this. The first lies in the complexity of the topic. For one, research into dictionary 
use refers to completely different types of dictionary, which vary for instance in
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medium (printed/electronic), number o f languages (monolingual/bilingual/multi- 
lingual), degree o f specialization (general/specialist), type o f information given 
(pronunciation/meaning/examples/paradigms), or target group (non-native speak- 
ers/native Speakers). For another, with all these dictionaries, different types o f us- 
age action can be studied, for example activities which stress the function o f the 
dictionary in the field o f production, reception or learning, or specialist actions such 
as translation. From the combination o f the individual realizations o f these two 
dimensions alone, a multitude o f possible individual areas arises, which can be 
studied in the framework o f research into dictionary use. Furthermore, it is not only 
dictionaries as the object o f study as well as the particular questions which are 
complex, but also the methodological options for studying the dictionary as object. 
Depending on the investigation process used (survey, Observation, experi- 
ments/tests, content analysis) and the form (e.g. scope o f the study, type and num­
ber o f participants), completely different approaches to the relevant questioning 
arise. The countless possible combinations o f questions (object and type o f usage 
action) and investigation processes mean that it is almost impossible to compare the 
individual studies with one another, as Welker also observes:
‘After reading many research reports, what can be established is that it is difficult to generalise
the results: sometimes the authors have not isolated the external factors which influence dic­
tionary use. In each case, the results -  unless a sophisticated methodology is used -  can only
be generalised for identical situations.’ (Welker 2006 b: 225)2
It is therefore rare to find works which address the same topic and at the same time 
correspond in their methodological structure (cf. also Wiegand 2008: 2 and 
Dziemianko 2012b: 335). One o f the few exceptions is Lew/Doroszewska (2009). They 
carried out an extended Version o f the study by Laufer/Hill (2000) on Polish leamers 
o f English (see section 3.1). Chen (2011) is an example o f an investigation o f printed 
dictionaries, which is oriented towards Laufer/Hadar (1997). Heid/Zimmermann’s 
study is inspired by Bank’s inquiry. The fact that, up until now, there have been 
only a few studies which can be compared with one another particularly applies to 
research into the use o f electronic dictionaries, since up until now, comparatively 
few investigations have dealt with this still new type o f dictionary. Researchers 
repeatedly demand, both in general and in research into electronic dictionaries in 
particular, that the topic be more firmly tackled and that more high-quality qualita­
tive studies be carried out (cf. for instance Höhne 1991: 293 f., Zöfgen 1994: 36, At- 
kins/Varantola 1997: 36, Hartmann 2000: 385 and Hulstijn/Atkins 1998: 16). Occa- 
sional criticism o f the lack o f research into the use o f electronic dictionaries began
2 “0 que se constata apös a leitura de muitos relatos de pesquisa e que os resultados dificilmente 
säo generalizäveis: äs vezes, os autores deixaram de isolar fatores externos que influenciam no uso 
do dicionärio, e, de qualquer modo, mesmo quando se adota uma metodologia aprimorada, os re­
sultados podem ser generalizados apenas para situagöcs identicas.” (Welker 2006 b: 225).
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to surface at the end o f the 1980s (cf. Hartmann 1989 a: 109), although it did not 
become more forceful until ten years later. Nesi, for example, makes this criticism: 
“We still do not know much about how such dictionaries [electronic dictionaries, 
A. T.] are used, or how they might be used” (Nesi 1999: 63). Research into the use of 
digital dictionaries is “ still in its infancy” (Nesi 2000 a: 845), because there are only 
a few studies on the topic. Loucky also stresses this, when -  in the context o f the 
research Situation o f the dictionary use o f Japanese learners o f English -  he ob- 
serves o f internet dictionaries: “Even less available are any studies o f online web 
dictionary use” (Loucky 2005: 390). This Situation has not changed fundamentally 
until now, as “ the dictionary users and their actions are to some extent still un- 
known, especially in Internet lexicography” (Simonsen 2011: 77). The special edition 
o f the International Journal o f Lexicography on the topic “ Studies in Dictionary Use: 
Recent Developments” is an example o f this: o f the six studies o f dictionary use it 
contains, only one (Tono 2011) deals explicitly with digital dictionaries. German- 
language literature is similarly critical o f the research Situation: ‘User research has 
been carried out into only a very few online dictionaries. It is precisely here that 
things should change in the future.’ [“ Für die wenigsten Online-Wörterbücher ist 
Benutzerforschung betrieben worden [...]. Gerade hierzu sollte sich zukünftig etwas 
ändern”] (Klosa/Lemnitzer/Neumann 2008: 16; cf. also Aust/Kelley/Roby 1993: 72, 
Nesi 2000 b: 113, Tono 2000: 861, Winkler 2001 b: 194, Engelberg/Lemnitzer 2009: 
90).
A second reason for the unsatisfactory Situation in research into dictionary use 
is the lack o f methodology in many studies (cf. Zöfgen 1994: 33 f., Hulstijn/Atkins 
1998: 16, Bogaards 2003: 26, Engelberg/Lemnitzer 2009: 85 f.). Ripfel/Wiegand ob- 
serve:
‘Apart from a small number of exceptions, there is hardly any Information in the works pre- 
sented about Statistical evaluation. Sometimes even the number of participants is not given! 
They do not even fulfil the minimum requirements of an investigation report for an empirical 
study. This is not just for academic, theoretical or ethical reasons, but also because for this rea­
son, the relevance of the results and with it of the whole investigation, cannot be properly 
evaluated.’3 (Ripfel/Wiegand 1988:496)
In most cases, the authors o f more recent studies on the subject o f research into 
dictionary use have at their disposal a wider knowledge o f methodology than in the 
early days o f research into this subject (cf. also Lew 2011 a: 1). However, this is not
3 „Bis auf wenige Ausnahmen werden in den vorgelegten Arbeiten kaum Angaben zur statistischen 
Auswertung gemacht, z. T. wird sogar die Zahl der Probanden nicht genannt! Sie genügen damit 
nicht einmal den Minimalanforderungen an einen Untersuchungsbericht über eine empirische 
Erhebung. Dies ist nicht nur aus wissenschaftstheoretischen oder -ethischen Gründen bedauerlich, 
sondern auch [sic!] weil dadurch die Relevanz der Ergebnisse und damit der ganzen Untersuchung 
schlecht eingeschätzt werden kann.“  (Ripfel/Wiegand 1988: 496).
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without exception: ‘Several o f the more recent empirical works can hardly be taken 
seriously, since they are neither theoretically sound nor methodologically well 
thought-out.’ [“Mehrere der neueren empirischen Arbeiten sind kaum ernst zu neh­
men, da sie weder theoretisch fundiert noch methodologisch durchdacht sind” ] 
(Wiegand 2008: 2). For example, in studies involving questionnaires, only a very 
few researchers make the questionnaires they have used available. This is neces- 
sary, however, in order to be able to fully evaluate how particular answers have 
come about, for instance, when the order and interaction o f the individual ques- 
tions, or the type o f scales and how they are verbalized may influence the response 
behaviour. Bergenholtz, too, criticizes “ the totally unscientific and actually almost 
meaningless surveys, in which the respondents were not selected in accordance 
with the principles o f social Science” (Bergenholtz 2011:32).
In principle, research literature on dictionary use can be divided into two 
groups individual studies and reviews. The latter summarize the results o f several 
individual studies, but up until now, there have been no overviews which are con- 
cerned only with research into the use o f electronic dictionaries. Welker (2006 a and 
2010), however, is at least one work which has a chapter devoted to research into 
the use o f electronic dictionaries. The individual studies oiiten have sections which 
summarize the research which has been carried out up to that point, from the view- 
point o f the particular research topic in hand.
In the following section, the most important individual studies on digital dic­
tionaries are presented in chronological order. The preceding boxes provide a short 
summary. Publications in which the author only documents the Observation o f 
his/her own user behaviour are excluded, since these do not belong to the field o f 
research into dictionary use, but rather to the field o f critical dictionary research 
(see section 2). Examples o f such accounts are Heuberger (2000), Winkler (2001 a), 
Tribble (2003), and Krajka (2004), who evaluate dictionaries on CD-ROM, Dräpela 
(2005), Chiari (2006), Simonsen (2007), and Mann (2010), who assess online dic­
tionaries, and Tono (2009), who deals with PEDs.
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2.2 Important individual studies
2.2.1 Leffa (1993)
T y p e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n / te s t
S u b je c t s : 2 0  s tu d e n ts  o f  E n g lis h  a s  a fo re ig n  la n g u a g e  
a n d  51 m a th e m a tic s  s tu d e n ts
S u b je c t  m atte r: C o m p a ris o n  b etw e en  a p rin te d  a n d  an  e le c ­
tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry  w h en  u se d  fo r  tra n s la t io n , 
a tt itu d e s  to w a rd s  th e  e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry
R e s u lt : P a r t ic ip a n ts  t ra n s la te d  te x ts  b ette r a n d  m ore 
q u ic k ly  w ith  th e  e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry , p a rt ic ­
ip a n ts  h ad  a p o s it iv e  a tt itu d e  to w a rd s  th e  
e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry
Vilson Leffa, who was conducting research into the use o f electronic dictionaries as 
early as the beginning o f the 1990s, can be considered to be a pioneer in this Held. In 
his essay “Using an Electronic Dictionary to Understand Foreign Language Texts” 
he summarizes the results o f several o f his works, in which he compares printed and 
electronic bihngual dictionaries when used for reading texts. For this study, 20 stu- 
dents o f English as a foreign language in the First semester o f lower middle school 
translated several sections from newspapers into their native language, Portuguese, 
using either a printed or an electronic dictionary (cf. Leffa 1993: 23 ff.). The individ­
ual sections were divided equally between the two different types o f dictionary. The 
results o f the test show that the use o f an electronic dictionary led, on average, to a 
38% better understanding o f the text, and that weaker students benefitted most 
from using an electronic dictionary (cf. Leffa 1993: 25 f.). Furthermore, with the elec­
tronic dictionary, the texts were translated not only better, but also more quickly: 
using the printed dictionary, the students needed on average 17.34 minutes to trans- 
late a text, while using the electronic dictionary, it was only 12.5 minutes (cf. Leffa 
1993: 26). In addition to this, Leffa investigated attitudes towards the electronic 
dictionary. For this, 51 mathematics students worked on text comprehension exer- 
cises, translating the texts with the help o f an electronic dictionary. The opinions of 
the students on the electronic dictionary turned out to be very positive, with more 
than 80% finding it more helpful than traditional printed dictionaries. The speed of 
the electronic dictionary and the fact that it was easy to use were particularly em- 
phasized (cf. Leffa 1993: 26 L).
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Aust/Kelley/Roby (1993)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n / te s t
S u b je c t s : 8 0  s tu d e n ts  o f S p a n is h  a s  a fo re ig n  la n g u a g e
S u b je c t  m atter: C o m p a ris o n  b etw e en  p rin te d  a n d  e le c tro n ic , 
m o n o lin g u a l a n d  b il in g u a l d ic t io n a r ie s , 
a tt itu d e s  to w a rd s  e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a r ie s
R e su lt: P a r t ic ip a n ts  lo o k e d  up m ore w o rd s  a n d  m ore 
q u ic k ly  w ith  th e  e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry , p a rt ic ­
ip a n ts  h ad  a p o s it iv e  a tt itu d e  to w a rd s  th e  
e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry
Aust/Kelley/Roby also compare electronic dictionaries and printed dictionaries. 
With 80 students o f Spanish as a foreign language, they investigated the influence 
that the dictionary medium (electronic or printed) as well as the number o f lan- 
guages a dictionary contains (monolingual or bilingual) has on the process o f look- 
ing up words. The results can be summarized as follows: the groups which used 
electronic dictionaries looked up more than twice as many words as the groups with 
the printed dictionaries, and were 20% faster at looking up words. (Roby 1999: 97 f 
presents the same results.) The groups with the bilingual dictionaries consulted 
their dictionaries more than 25% more often than the groups with the monolingual 
dictionaries and needed around 20% less time. The participants could therefore look 
words up more quickly in electronic and bilingual dictionaries than in printed or 
monolingual dictionaries. There were no differences in comprehension between the 
electronic and printed dictionaries or between the bilingual and monolingual dic­
tionaries. The participants in Aust et al. were likewise very positive about electronic 
dictionaries, again with particular emphasis on the fact that they are easy and quick 
to use.
2.2.2 Laufer/Hill (2000)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b se rv a t io n  ( lo g f i le s )
S u b je c t s : 72 s tu d e n ts  o f E n g lis h  a s  a fo re ig n  la n g u a g e  
( Is ra e l an d  C h in a )
S u b je c t  m atter: W h ich  ty p e s  o f In fo rm atio n  are  lo o k e d  up, 
v o c a b u la ry  re te n tio n
R e su lt: P a rt ic ip a n t  g ro u p s  p referred  d iffe re n t ty p e s  
o f In fo rm atio n , no co rre la tio n  b etw een  how  
often a w ord  w a s  lo o ke d  up an d  how  w e ll it 
w a s  re ta in e d
In 2000, Laufer/Hill tested the comprehension o f unknown vocabulary through the 
use o f logfile analysis. The focal point o f the investigation was precisely what infor­
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mation is looked up and how unknown vocabulary is retained. The following as- 
pects o f investigation using log flies are named as advantages:
“Some studies report that electronic or paper dictionaries were available to the dass. This, in 
itself, however, does not necessarily mean that learners looked up the words the researcher as- 
sumed would be looked up. If a study does not provide log flies which record what learners are 
doing during the reading task, there is no evidence that they indeed are looking up unknown 
words, rather than guessing or ignoring them. Nor do we have the Information about the num- 
ber of times they return to a specific word during the reading task.” (Laufer/Hill 2000: 59)
If different types o f Information, such as translation equivalents, definitions or 
grammatical Information, are made available to participants for the task, then it is 
also possible to check which information is preferred when looking up which words 
and what effect this has on retention rates. Laufer/Hill tested 12 low-frequency 
words on 72 advanced students o f English as a foreign language from Haifa and 
Hong Kong, words which were unknown to the students. For this, they used the 
Words in your ear Programme, which logs which information is looked up about 
which words and how frequently (cf. Laufer/Hill 2000: 61 ff.). Afterwards, the vo­
cabulary retention rate o f the students was checked by means o f a vocabulary test 
which they were not told about in advance. The Israeli students could remember the 
meanings o f four words on average, while the Chinese students could remember 
seven. The best retention rates were obtained by the students from Haifa when they 
looked up both native-language and foreign-language information about the word 
they were looking for. The Hong Kong students obtained the best scores when look­
ing up words in the foreign language. No correlation could be found between how 
frequently words were looked up and how well they were retained (cf. Laufer/Hill 
2000: 65 ff.). Again in Laufer/Hill, emphasis was placed on the ease and speed o f 
using electronic dictionaries as advantages o f the medium.
2.2.3 Läufer (2000)
T y p e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n  ( lo g  f ile s )
S u b je c ts : 55 s tu d e n ts  o f E n g lis h  a s  a fo re ig n  la n g u a g e
S u b je c t  m atter: C o m p a ris o n  b etw e en  a p rin te d  a n d  an  e le c ­
tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry , w h at in fo rm a tio n  is  lo o k e d  
up in th e  e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry , v o c a b u la ry  
retention
R e su lt: P a r t ic ip a n ts  w ith  th e  e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry  
a c h ie v e d  b ette r v o c a b u la ry  re te n tio n  ra te s , 
b ette r lo n g -te rm  re te n tio n  ra te s  w ere 
a c h ie v e d  b y  p a rt ic ip a n ts  w h o  u se d  s e v e ra l 
ty p e s  o f in fo rm a tio n  w h en  lo o k in g  up  w o rd s
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In terms o f the structure o f the experiment, Laufer/Hill is similar to Laufer’s study: 
two parallel groups o f participants o f a total o f 55 students o f English as a foreign 
language looked up unknown vocabulary to complete a text comprehension exer- 
cise using an electronic or a printed dictionary. The types o f Information they relied 
on (translation, English definition, example o f use) were logged in the electronic 
dictionary. Vocabulary retention was checked by means o f tests which the partici­
pants were not told about in advance, one immediately after the experiment, and a 
second two weeks later. In both retention tests the group with the electronic dic­
tionary achieved better results. As possible reasons for diese results, Läufer cites 
firstly the more striking appearance o f the electronic information, and secondly the 
closer involvement o f the users when looking for the meanings o f the words. In 
contrast to other investigations, Laufer’s study finds differences in long-term vo­
cabulary retention rates, which are connected to the type o f information the partici­
pants looked up:
“The immediate recall does not seem to be significantly affected by the type of information se- 
lected even though the scores are higher for words looked up in both languages. The long term 
recall scores, however, are significantly higher when a combination of translation, definition 
and example is selected.” (Läufer 2000:852)
Possible reasons given for this are both the more extensive semantic encoding as 
well as the longer attentiveness o f the participants (cf. Läufer 2000:852 L).
2.2.4 Nesi (2000)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b se rv a t io n  ( lo g  f ile s )
S u b je c t s : 2 9  s tu d e n ts  o f E n g lis h  a s  a fo re ig n  la n g u a g e
S u b je c t  m atte r: C o m p a ris o n  b etw e en  a p rin te d  a n d  an  e le c ­
tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry
R e s u lt : P a r t ic ip a n ts  w ith  an  e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry  
lo o k e d  up m ore w o rd s , fo u n d  lo o k in g  up  
w o rd s  e a s ie r  an d  w ere  m ore s a t is f ie d  w ith  
th e  re s u lts
l.ike Aust/Kelley/Roby and Läufer, Nesi also compares electronic and printed dic­
tionaries. For this, 29 students o f English as a foreign language read English- 
language texts, either with a printed dictionary or with its equivalent on CD-ROM. 
Every time they looked up a word, the students documented this along with an as- 
sessment o f how easily they had found the required information and how satisfied 
they were with it. Some o f the results are astonishing:
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“Although the dictionary deflnitions on screen and in print were the same, subjects looked up 
more words when using the CD-ROM, found look-up significantly easier, and were significantly 
more satisfied with the results.”  (Nesi 2000 b: 111)
These results correspond with those o f the earlier studies outlined above.
2.2.5 Corris/Manning/Poetsch/Simpson (2000)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n / te st
S u b je c ts : 7 6  S p e a k e rs  o f A b o r ig in a l la n g u a g e s
S u b je c t  m atter: C o m p a ris o n  b etw een  a p rin te d  an d  an e le c ­
tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry
R e su lt: P a rt ic ip a n ts  w ith  an e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry  had 
fe w e r P ro b le m s w h e n  lo o k in g  u p  w o rd s
In the proceedings from Euralex 2000, two more articles, in addition to Läufer, are 
devoted to the topic o f research into dictionary use. Corris et al. examine the use and 
user-friendliness o f multilingual dictionaries o f Aboriginal languages by observing 
76 Speakers using dictionaries and giving them exercises on dictionary use. Here 
also, with regards to the results relating to electronic dictionaries, the comparison 
with printed dictionaries was at the forefront: Problems caused by alphabetical 
access or the word list played a much greater role in the printed dictionary than in 
the electronic dictionary (cf. Corris et al. 2000:175 f.). The same applied when look- 
ing for inflected forms, which, as it was possible to be automatically forwarded to 
the basic form, was more successful in the electronic dictionary than in the printed 
dictionary. According to Corris et al., other advantages o f electronic dictionaries are 
the Integration o f sound recordings for information on pronunciation and the vari­
able font size (cf. Corris et al. 2000:176 f.). Again, in this investigation, the partici- 
pants were very receptive to the electronic dictionary.
2.2.6 Tono (2000)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n / te s t
S u b je c t s : 5 s tu d e n ts  o f E n g lis h  a s  a fo re ig n  la n g u a g e
S u b je c t  m atte r: C o m p a ris o n  b etw een  p rin te d  an d  e le c tro n ic  
d ic t io n a r ie s  a s  w e ll a s  d iffe re n t ty p e s  o f 
in te rfa ce
R e su lt: P a rt ic ip a n ts  w ith  an e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry  
lo o k e d  u p  w o rd s  m o re  q u ic k ly , an d  m o st 
q u ic k ly  w ith  a p a ra lle l b il in g u a l in te rfa ce
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Tono addresses how easy it is to look up words: are there differences between elec­
tronic and printed dictionaries, between different electronic interfaces (traditional, 
parallel bilingual and step-form), between different types o f task and when a user 
becomes accustomed to a particular interface? His participants were five Japanese 
students o f English as a foreign language, who were filmed whilst working on the 
tasks they had been given. The extremely low number o f participants is problematic 
when drawing general conclusions. Tono’s study confirms that electronic dictionar­
ies allow quicker access than printed dictionaries. The quiekest access for the par­
ticipants was via the parallel bilingual interface (cf. Tono 2000:856 ff.).
2.2.7 Lemnitzer(2001)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b se rv a t io n  ( lo g  f ile s )
S u b je c t s : 1 4 9 ,8 3 0  a c c e s s e s
S u b je c t  m atter: E x a m in a tio n  o f w h y  w o rd s  are  u n s u c c e s s fu lly
lo o ke d  up
R e su lt: C o m m o n  re a s o n s  fo r  u n s u c c e s s fu l s e a rc h e s  
w ere s p e l l in g  m is ta k e s , g a p s  in th e  le m m a ta , 
P ro b le m s in th e  c h o ic e  o f  b a s ic  fo rm /le m m a  
an d  c h o o s in g  th e  w ro n g  d ic t io n a ry
Lemnitzer examined the log files o f a total o f four bilingual electronic dictionaries 
(English-German, German English, French German and German-French) for a 
total period o f 28 months. He was interested above all in the reasons why looking up 
words goes wrong. The investigation period was divided into two phases. In the first 
phase, 62% of all searches were unsuccessful. The most common reasons for this 
were misspelling the search word, gaps in lemmata in the dictionary, Problems in 
the choice o f basic form/lemma or choosing the wrong dictionary (cf. Lemnitzer 
2001: 250). This knowledge was used before the second phase o f the investigation to 
make alterations to the interface o f the dictionaries. For instance, the search func- 
tion was made more able to tolerate mistakes and it was emphasized more clearly 
that a dictionary was to be chosen before the search. This had a positive effect on 
the success o f the searches, which were now successful in almost 46% o f cases.
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Winkler (2001 a)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : Q u e s t io n n a ire , te st, O b se rvatio n  
(c o m m e n ta rie s)
S u b je c t s : 3 0  s tu d e n ts  o f E n g lis h  a s  a fo re ig n  la n g u a g e
S u b je c t  m atter: C o m p a ris o n  b etw een  a p rin ted  d ic t io n a ry  and 
a d ic t io n a ry  on CD -R O M
R e su lt: W ith  th e  p rin ted  d ic t io n a ry  an d  th e  d ic t io n a ry  
on C D -R O M , s o m e tim e s  d iffe re n t s k i l ls  w ere 
n e e d e d , d iffe re n t p ro b le m s a ro se
In her study, Winkler also compares a printed and an electronic dictionary. 30 stu- 
dents o f English as a foreign language first o f all completed a questionnaire about 
the ownership and use o f their dictionaries. Afterwards, they had to write a short 
text on screen, for which they had the OALD at their disposal, first as a book and 
later on CD-ROM. Furthermore, the students were encouraged to think aloud during 
the writing task, and these remarks were recorded. In addition, observers noted 
details about individual searches for words. In the evaluation, Winkler concentrates 
on the skills dictionary users must have, as well as on problems which arose while 
the dictionaries were being used. Both the skills and the problems sometimes differ 
in relation to CD-ROM or printed dictionaries. All participants agreed that searches 
in the CD-ROM dictionary were quicker and more comfortable than in the printed 
dictionary. Unfortunately, there is no evaluation o f the questionnaire.
2.2.8 Selva/Verlinde (2002)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n  ( lo g  f i le s )/ t e s t
S u b je c ts : 6 7  le a rn e rs  o f F re n ch  a s  a fo re ig n  la n g u a g e
S u b je c t  m atter: In v e s t ig a t io n  o f h o w  u s e rs  d e a l w ith  an e le c ­
tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry  fo r  le a rn e rs  o f Fren ch
R e su lt: U se rs  h ad  d if f ic u lty  f in d in g  In fo rm atio n  in 
e x te n s iv e  w ord e n tr ie s  a n d  lo n g  d e f in it io n s
Within the framework o f Euralex 2002, Selva/Verlinde look closely at the issue of 
how users o f an electronic dictionary for learners o f French cope with the dictionary. 
For this, two groups o f Dutch-speaking students with 40 and 27 participants respec- 
tively completed four different tasks, and their actions were logged. The tasks con- 
sisted o f assigning the correct individual meaning o f a word from its dictionary en- 
try in a text comprehension exercise, translating into the foreign language, looking 
for appropriate synonyms and coping with the actant Schema. Problems arose for 
the users mainly when trying to find Information in the word entries o f polysemous 
head words and in long definitions (cf. Selva/Verlinde 2002: 774 ff.).
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2.2.9 Ernst-Martins (2003)
T y p e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n / te s t
S u b je c t s : 15 s tu d e n ts  o f S p a n is h  a s  a fo re ig n  la n g u a g e
S u b je c t  m atter: Te xt co m p re h e n s io n  u s in g  d iffe re n t ty p e s  o f 
d ic t io n a ry  (m o n o lin g u a l, b il in g u a l,  o n lin e )
R e su lt: O n lin e  d ic t io n a ry  s u p p o rte d  te x t c o m p re h e n ­
s io n  b e s t , it  a ls o  a llo w e d  th e  q u ie k e s t  a c c e s s
In her dissertation, Emst-Martins Starts from the hypothesis that a bilingual online 
dictionary, which is linked to a text, will increase the understanding o f this text in 
comparison with other dictionaries. To test this hypothesis, a total o f 15 students o f 
Spanish as a foreign language, divided into three groups o f five students, translated 
three shorter texts from Spanish into Portuguese, either with a monolingual printed 
dictionary, a bilingual printed dictionary or an online dictionary linked to the text. 
The dictionaries were swapped round so that every group used different dictionaries 
for all the texts, and every text was translated with all the dictionaries. The online 
dictionary linked to the text came o ff best regardless o f how difficult the text was, 
and the tasks set were completed the most quickly with it as well.
2.2.10 Hill/Laufer (2003)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b se rv a t io n  ( lo g  f ile s )
S u b je c t s : 9 6  s tu d e n ts  o f  E n g lis h  a s  a fo re ig n  la n g u a g e
S u b je c t  m atter: In flu e n c e  o f th e  ty p e  o f t a s k  on v o c a b u la ry
retention
R e su lt: F re q u e n tly  lo o k in g  up  w o rd s  in th e  d ic t io n a ry  
had a p o s it iv e  in flu e n c e  on v o c a b u la ry  le a rn ­
in g
Hill/Laufer once again address vocabulary retention. They investigated how differ­
ent types o f tasks influence vocabulary learning. 96 students o f English as a foreign 
language from Hong Kong read a text containing 12 unknown words and worked on 
the unknown vocabulary in various tasks: yes-no comprehension questions or mul­
tiple choice comprehension questions (based on the form or meaning o f the word). 
For each unknown word, the participants could learn about the pronunciation, the 
English and Chinese meaning in addition to supplementary Information. A Com­
puter Programme logged all the participants’ activities as well as how long they 
took. Immediately after the tasks, a vocabulary test which the participants had not 
been told about in advance was set, and then a second unannounced test was set a 
week later. The participants who had only answered yes-no comprehension ques­
tions on the unknown vocabulary fared worst in both retention tests. There were no
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significant differences in the time needed to complete the tasks. For the task which 
involved answering multiple choice questions about the meaning o f the word, the 
participants used the most search options, with the focus on translation into Chi­
nese. With the other two types o f task, on the other hand, the English explanation 
was used the most. Hill/Laufer infer from the results o f the study that frequently 
looking up words in a dictionary has a positive influence on vocabulary retention.
2.2.11 De Schryver/Joffe (2004)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b se rv a t io n  ( lo g  f ile s )
S u b je c ts : 2 ,5 3 0  u s e rs , 2 1 ,3 3 7  a c c e s s e s
S u b je c t  m atter: In v e s t ig a t io n  o f h o w  u se rs  d e a l w ith  a b il in ­
g u a l in te rn e t d ic t io n a ry
R e su lt: U se rs  m o s t ly  lo o k e d  up fre q u e n t w o rd s  and 
ta b o o  v o c a b u la ry
De Schryver/Joffe also work with the logging method, albeit with the difference that 
their log files arise directly from the normal use o f an internet dictionary rather than 
within the context o f a specially designed test. This has the crucial advantage that 
all the actions o f the users are recorded in natural dictionary usage situations. De 
Schryver/Joffe call this procedure Fuzzy SF (Fuzzy Simultaneous Feedback):
“ In Fuzzy SF, traditional means for gathering feedback such as participant Observation or ques- 
tionnaires are replaced with the computational tracking of all actions in an electronic diction­
ary.” (De Schryver/Joffe 2004:188)
As well as the analysis o f the log files, this article is concerned with the evaluation 
o f comments which are sent via the contact form o f the internet dictionary. The 
internet dictionary is a bilingual Sesotho sa Leboa-English dictionary, the user ac­
tions o f which have been logged since its inception via user IDs. The article analyzes 
the log files from the first six months aller the dictionary was activated on the inter­
net. The 2,530 users looked up words a total o f 21,337 times, which gives an average 
o f 8.4 searches per user (cf. De Schryver/Joffe 2004:189). 65% o f the searches were 
from English to Sesotho sa Leboa. Comparisons between the most frequently looked 
up words in Sesotho sa Leboa und the 1,000 most frequent words in that language 
show, “ that genuine frequent words are looked up on the one hand, and then those 
words that only mother-tongue Speakers know but, as they are taboo, never pro- 
nounce in public” (De Schryver/Joffe 2004:190; their italics, cf. also Lemnitzer 2001: 
251 f.). The log files o f individual users allow conclusions to be drawn about their 
individual search strategies: for example, words from the same semantic Held are 
often looked up after each other. Users switch to semantically similar words when-
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ever typing errors mean that the word they originally searched for is not success- 
fully looked up.
2.2.12 Bergenholtz/Johnsen (2005)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n s  ( lo g f i le s )
S u b je c t s : 2 ,2 3 9  a c c e s s e s  a d a y
S u b je c t  m atter: In v e s t ig a t io n  o f h o w  u se rs  d e a l w ith  a b il in ­
g u a l in te rn e t d ic t io n a ry
R e su lt: U se rs  often lo o k e d  up ta b o o  v o c a b u la ry , and 
a ls o  m a n y  n o n -le m m a tize d  w o rd s
Bergenholtz/Johnsen likewise the use log file analysis method as a “ tool for improv- 
ing internet dictionaries” (Bergenholtz/Johnsen 2005: 117). Like De Schryver/Joffe, 
Bergenholtz/Johnsen also devote a short section to users’ emails (cf. Bergen­
holtz/Johnsen 2005: 140). The dictionary analysed is the monolingual Danish dic- 
tionary Den Danske Netordbog, which is accessed on average 2,239 times a day. 
Almost 20% o f the searches were for words which are not lemmatized in the diction­
ary. Most searches (84%) were for the lemma itself. The Option o f searching for the 
beginning o f a lemma (just under 8%), a sequence o f letters contained in it (over 
6%) or the end o f a lemma (just under 2%) was taken advantage o f much less often. 
Bergenholtz/Johnsen also note -  just like De Schryver/Joffe a year earlier the rela- 
tively high proportion o f sexual vocabulary in the searches. Particular Problems 
with searches arose through passive and imperative forms o f verbs, the misspelling 
o f words (influenced by pronunciation), mistakenly writing words as separate words 
or as one word, incorrect word forms, differences in morphological joins or through 
gaps in the lemmata (particularly common with terms from the specialist areas o f 
Computer Science, finance, law and medicine) (cf. Bergenholtz/Johnsen 2005: 
127 ff.). Bergenholtz/Johnsen estimate the proportion o f lemmata searched for in the 
logged time period to be a good third o f the total stock o f lemmata (cf. Bergen­
holtz/Johnsen 2005:139).
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2.2.13 Haß (2005)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : S u rv e y  (q u e st io n n a ire )
S u b je c t s : 4 2 7  s tu d e n ts  an d  a c a d e m ic s
S u b je c t  m atter: In v e s t ig a t io n  o f th e  la b e ll in g  o f th e  b u tto n s  of 
a m o n o lin g u a l in te rn e t d ic t io n a ry
R e su lt: P a rt ic ip a n ts  for th e  m o st p art fa vo u re d  s e v ­
e ra l la b e ls
The first study o f electronic dictionary use known to us which uses a questionnaire 
is Haß (2005). 82% of the 427 participants consisted o f students und 11% consisted 
o f academics from the Institute for German Language as well as Germanists from 
abroad. 71% of those questioned were native Speakers. The aim of the study was to 
investigate the language o f the user interface o f the monolingual German internet 
dictionary elexiko, which at the time o f the investigation was still called Wissen über 
Wörter. For this, the participants were put into possible dictionary use situations. 
From this Situation, they had to judge different ways o f labelling the individual 
buttons in terms o f how easy they were to understand, for instance in relation to the 
meaning, connotations, origin or pragmatics o f a word. Since the survey produced 
no clear results relating to this, but rather several options obtained similar levels o f 
agreement, the author argues for a double labelling o f the buttons as well as for 
‘detailed paraphrases, i.e. a kind o f glossary o f the lexicographical designations, 
which is readily accessible to the user’ [“ausführliche Paraphrasierungen [...], d. h. 
eine Art Glossar der lexikografischen Benennungen, nach dem die Nutzer nicht 
lange suchen müssen” ] (Haß 2005:39).
2.2.14 Sänchez Ramos (2005)
T y p e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : Q u e s t io n n a ire
S u b je c t s : 9 8  tra n s la t io n  s tu d e n ts
S u b je c t  m atte r: R e q u ire m e n ts  an d  h a b its  o f  tra n s la t io n  s t u ­
d e n ts  w h en  u s in g  d ic t io n a r ie s
R e su lt: P a r t ic ip a n ts  w ere  n o t fa m iliä r  w ith  u s in g  
e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a r ie s
Sänchez Ramos conducted research into the dictionary use o f 98 translation stu­
dents, through the use o f a questionnaire. The second part o f the questionnaire was 
concerned with electronic reference works. In 2005, the majority o f the participants 
were not familiär with dictionaries on CD-ROM, be these monolingual Spanish or 
English dictionaries or bilingual dictionaries. Likewise, most o f those questioned 
did not know o f any monolingual English online dictionaries. On the other hand, 
monolingual Spanish as well as bilingual online dictionaries were known to the
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majority. The participants stressed speed o f access as well as accessibility and use- 
fulness as advantages o f electronic dictionaries, but feit that their own lack o f skills 
in using electronic dictionaries was a disadvantage.
2.2.15 De Schryver/Joffe/Joffe/Hillewaert (2006)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b se rv a t io n  ( lo g f i le s )
S u b je c t s : a p p ro x im a te ly  h a lf  a m illlo n  a c c e s s e s
S u b je c t  m atter: In v e s t ig a t io n  o f how  u se rs  d e a l w ith  a b il in ­
g u a l in te rn e t d ic t io n a ry
R e su lt: U se rs  m o s t ly  lo o k e d  up fre q u e n t w o rd s
De Schryver/Joffe/Joffe/Hillewaert also choose the same procedure as De Schry- 
ver/Joffe for a different internet dictionary, the Swahili-English dictionary written 
by Hillewaert/Joffe/De Schryver. They observe:
“Log flies attached to such dictionaries clearly show that users increasingly assume that elec­
tronic dictionaries behave like Web search engines such as Google, and type in concatenations 
of keywords, combinations and phrases surrounded by quotes, entire sentences, and even 
dump full paragraphs (lifted from other sources) into the search field. In addition to that, an 
increasing number of people do not care about spelling, even type in SMS-like words and smi- 
leys, and search for a variety of languages other than the one(s) the dictionary is treating.”  (De 
Schryver et al. 2006:71; their italics)
Users o f online dictionaries therefore search for more than just words. De Schryver 
et al. project from the number o f searches and from the dictionary content, “ that all 
dictionary data will indeed be seen over time” (De Schryver et al. 2006: 71; their 
italics). Based on the dictionary o f Sesotho sa Leboa-English, they claim also for 
this dictionary: “ It is and remains true that the top few thousand words o f a lan- 
guage are also those that users most frequently look up, but the real question one 
wishes to answer is what happens beyond that point” (De Schryver et al. 2006: 74). 
For this, they examined the extent to which there were correlations between the 
order in which words are looked up and how often they appear in the corpus. The 
result o f their investigation is,
“ that there is indeed some minor correlation between corpus ranks and actual dictionary 
lookup ranks for the first few thousand words [...], but beyond that point there simply is no cor­
relation whatsoever. This is a hugely important — albeit shocking — revelation, as it means 
that it is simply impossible to ‘predict’ which words will be of interest to the dictionary user.” 
(De Schryver et al. 2006: 78)
As a consequence o f these results, the corpus should only be used “as a guidance” 
(De Schryver et al. 2006: 78) when selecting and ordering which lemmata in a dic­
tionary to work on.
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2.2.16 Laufer/Levitzky-Aviad (2006)
T y p e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : T e st , O b se rva tio n  ( lo g f i le s )
S u b je c t s : 75 s tu d e n ts
S u b je c t  m atte r: C o m p a ris o n  b etw e en  fo u r d iffe re n t  d ic t io n a r ­
ie s , in c lu d in g t h e  p rin te d  an d  d ig it a l v e r s io n s  
o f th e  B il in g u a l D ic t io n a ry  P lu s
R e s u lt : B il in g u a l D ic t io n a ry  P lu s  w a s  a d v a n ta g e o u s  
ir re sp e c t iv e  o f  m ed iu m
The focus o f the Laufer/Levitzky-Aviad study is on the evaluation o f a Hebrew- 
English bilingual dictionary with supplementary information (the so-called Bilingual 
Dictionary Plus). 75 students translated 36 sentences from Hebrew into English, but 
the dictionary being used was changed every nine sentences, so that a total o f four 
dictionaries were used. In the context o f electronic dictionaries, the comparison 
between the printed and digital versions o f the Bilingual Dictionary Plus is o f inter- 
est. Irrespective o f the medium, the Bilingual Dictionary Plus proved itself against 
the normal bilingual and bilingualized dictionary. In the electronic Version, most 
participants looked up the translation with definitions and examples or just the 
translation.
2.2.17 Boonmoh/Nesi (2008)
T y p e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : S u rv e y  (q u e st io n n a ire )
S u b je c t s : 3 0  h ig h  s c h o o l te a c h e rs  a n d  1,211 s tu d e n ts
S u b je c t  m atte r: K n o w le d g e  a n d  u se  o f P E D s
R e s u lt : T e a c h e rs  p re fe rre d  a n d  re co m m e n d e d  m o n o ­
lin g u a l p rin te d  d ic t io n a r ie s , s tu d e n ts  fa - 
vo u re d  b il in g u a l d ic t io n a r ie s  a n d  P E D s
The ahn o f Boonmoh/Nesi’s study was to examine the use and knowledge o f PEDs. 
For this, 30 high school teachers and 1,211 students in Thailand, who were teaching 
or leaming English, were questioned by means o f questionnaires (cf. Boonmoh/Nesi 
2008). Of the 30 high school teachers, 29 owned at least one monolingual English 
dictionary in print form, and 22 owned one on CD-ROM. 11 teachers indicated that 
they used bilingual online dictionaries, and nine used monolingual online diction­
aries. Only four used a PED. The teaching staff had hardly any knowledge o f the 
lexicographical content o f PEDs, with the exception o f the few teachers who used 
them. By and large, the teachers preferred printed dictionaries, regardless o f the 
type o f task (text reception or text production). The use o f electronic dictionaries 
also seemed, however, to be linked to working at a Computer. The majority o f the 
high school teachers disapproved o f the use o f PEDs, with almost all encouraging
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their students to use monolingual dictionaries. 95% o f the students questioned 
owned at least one dictionary o f these, 82% had a monolingual printed dictionary, 
45% a bilingual printed dictionary and 40% a PED. The students liked using bilin­
gual printed dictionaries and PEDs the most. By contrast, they did not like using 
monolingual printed dictionaries: “ there was a great mismatch between the number 
o f respondents who stated that they owned a monolingual print dictionary (1149) 
and the number who stated that they normally used one (46 for reading, and 102 for 
writing)” (Boonmoh/Nesi 2008).
2.2.18 Petrylaite/Vezyte/Vaskeliene (2008)
T y p e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : S u rv e y  (q u e st io n n a ire )
S u b je c t s : 8 8  IT  s tu d e n ts
S u b je c t  m atte r: C o m p a ris o n  o f p rin te d  a n d  e le c tro n ic , m o n o ­
lin g u a l an d  b il in g u a l d ic t io n a r ie s
R e s u lt : P a r t ic ip a n ts  u se d  m o n o lin g u a l e le c tro n ic  
d ic t io n a r ie s  a lm o s t  a s  fre q u e n tly  a s  b il in ­
g u a l, p a rt ic ip a n ts  lo o k e d  w o rd s  up  m ore 
fre q u e n tly  w ith  th e  e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry
Petrylaite/Vezyte/Vaskeliene also carried out a study using questionnaires, which, 
amongst other things, compared printed and electronic dictionaries. The 88 partici- 
pants were Lithuanian IT students, who were learning English for specific purposes. 
The following results are o f significance in the context o f electronic dictionaries. In 
the case o f printed dictionaries, the participants clearly and exclusively preferred 
the bilingual ones. However, when it came to electronic dictionaries, they used 
monolingual dictionaries in the target language almost as often. On the whole, the 
participants used electronic dictionaries rather more frequently than printed dic­
tionaries. Speed o f access, ease o f use, variety and the fact that they are free of 
Charge were named as the main advantages (cf. Petrylaite/Vezyte/Vaskeliene 2008: 
80).
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Lew/Doroszewska (2009)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n  ( lo g  f ile s )
S u b je c t s : 56 le a rn e rs  o f  E n g lis h
S u b je c t  m atte r: W h ich  in fo rm a tio n  is  lo o k e d  u p , v o c a b u la ry  
re te n tio n , in f lu e n c e  o f a n im a te d  p ic tu re s
R e su lt: P a rt ic ip a n t  g ro u p s  p re fe rre d  tra n s la t io n  
in fo rm a tio n , no c o rre la tio n  b etw e en  how  
often  w o rd s  w e re  lo o k e d  u p  a n d  retention  
ra te s , C o n s u lt in g  o n ly  a n im a te d  p ic tu re s  led 
to  th e  w o rst re te n tio n  ra te s
Lew/Doroszewska expanded on Laufer/HilPs (2000) study and carried it out on 56 
Polish learners o f English in upper school (for methodology, see section 3.2.3). The 
expansion sought to establish the extent to which Consulting animated pictures 
during text reception influences the learning o f these words. By far the type o f in- 
formation most frequently chosen by the participants (two-thirds o f the searches) 
was the Polish translation. The remaining third was divided between the animated 
pictures (18%), the English definition (just under 12%) and the examples (just under 
3%). The data from Lew/Doroszewska confirm that there is no statistically signifi- 
cant correlation between how often a word is looked up and retention rate. The 
highest retention rate was achieved with the words for which both the Polish trans­
lation and the English definition were consulted. The participants remembered least 
well the words for which only the animated pictures were consulted.
2.2.19 Simonsen (2009)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n  (e y e -t ra c k in g a n d  th in k in g  
a lo u d )
S u b je c t s : 5 p a rt ic ip a n ts
S u b je c t  m atte r: P re fe re n c e s  fo r  d iffe re n t  w a y s  o f p re se n tin g  
d ata
R e su lt: T h e  p re fe rre d  typ e  o f  d a ta  p re se n ta tio n  w a s  
d e te rm in e d  b y  th e  ty p e  o f t a s k
In Simonsen’s eye-tracking study, a total o f just five participants had to carry out 
different searches in an internet dictionary, the contents o f which were available in 
two versions, with a horizontal and a vertical data presentation. At the same time, 
the participants said their thoughts aloud. Which Version o f the data presentation 
the participants preferred depended on the type o f task they were carrying out: the 
horizontal Organization o f the data lent itself to cognitive dictionary functions, 
while the vertical one lent itself to communicative functions (cf. also Simonsen 2011: 
78).
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2.2.20 Chen (2010)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : T e st  an d  s u rv e y  (q u e st io n n a ire )
S u b je c t s : 85 C h in e s e  s tu d e n ts  o f E n g lis h  (m a in  s u b je c t)
S u b je c t  m atter: C o m p a riso n  o f th e  u se  o f P E D s  an d  p rinted  
d ic t io n a r ie s  an d  th e ir  e ffe c t iv e n e s s  in v o c a b ­
u la ry  le a rn in g
R e su lt: No s ig n if ic a n t  d iffe re n c e s  betw een  th e  two 
ty p e s  o f d ic t io n a ry ; o n ly  th e  tim e  ta k e n  to 
co m p le te  t a s k s  w a s  s ig n if ic a n t ly  s h o rte r  w ith  
P E D s
The investigation carried out by Chen aimed to compare the perception and use of 
PEDs and printed dictionaries as well as their respective effectiveness in vocabulary 
acquisition. His participants were 85 Chinese advanced learners o f English who 
were studying English as a main subject and who took part completely in the test. 61 
questionnaires could later be collected from these students. The printed dictionary 
at their disposal was the bilingualised Oxford Advanced Learner’s English-Chinese 
Dictionary, while on the PEDs, the participants were likewise to use bilingualized 
English-Chinese dictionaries. The participants were randomly assigned to groups 
which were to use either the printed dictionary or the PEDs. The vocabulary test, 
with ten low-frequency words unknown to the participants, consisted o f both recep- 
tive and productive elements, and was followed by two retention tests which the 
participants had not been told about in advance. Although the participants were 
equally successful in both the receptive and productive tasks, regardless o f the type 
o f dictionary they used, the group with the PEDs completed the tasks significantly 
more quickly. In the retention tests which followed, however, there were no signifi- 
cant differences between the two groups. The results o f the questionnaires showed 
that the students used PEDs considerably more often than printed dictionaries. 
PEDs were used mostly when reading, while printed dictionaries were used when 
completing exercises. The Information areas other than the explanation o f meaning 
were consulted more often in the printed dictionaries than in the PEDs. The three 
most frequently searched-for areas in the PEDs were semantic Information, pronun- 
ciation and collocations, while in the printed dictionaries it was semantic Informa­
tion, examples and collocations. In the case o f the least used areas o f Information -  
Information about style, pragmatics and derived or related words -  there were no 
differences between the types o f dictionary. When using PEDs, the students indi- 
cated more frequently that in the case o f polysemous entries, they decided on one of 
the first versions. Core information was noted more frequently after using printed 
dictionaries. Just under half o f the participants thought that printed dictionaries 
were more effective for learning vocabulary. PEDs were judged to be most useful for 
reading, printed dictionaries for translating and writing. On the whole, the partici-
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pants were more satisfied with the use o f printed dictionaries, as they considered 
the information available in these to be more comprehensive.
2.2.21 Dziemianko (2010)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : T e st
S u b je c t s : 6 4  P o lis h  s tu d e n ts  o f  E n g lis h
S u b je c t  m a tte r: T e s t in g t h e  u s e fu ln e s s  o f an e le c tro n ic  an d  a 
p rin te d  m o n o lin g u a l le a rn e rs ’ d ic t io n a ry  in 
p ro d u ctio n  a n d  re c e p tio n , a s  w e ll a s  in v o ­
c a b u la ry  le a m in g
R e su lt: O n lin e  V e rs io n  fa re d  b e tte r in p ro d u ctiv e  and 
re ce p tiv e  t a s k s  a s  w e ll a s  in re te n tio n  re s u lts
Dziemianko pursues a similar aim in her study as Chen (2010): she compares the 
usefulness o f a monolingual English dictionary in printed and electronic form in 
productive and receptive tasks, and investigates what effect the form o f a dictionary 
has on vocabulary retention (meaning and collocations). Her test dictionary was the 
Collins COBUILD Advanced Dictionary as a printed dictionary and an online diction­
ary, and her participants were 64 intermediate and advanced Polish students o f 
English as a foreign language. In the receptive part, the participants had to explain 
the meaning o f nine unknown words (in their native language o f Polish or in Eng­
lish), and in the productive part, they had to complete sentences with prepositions 
missing from collocations. Two weeks later, the students took a test which they did 
not know about in advance, which tested their vocabulary retention. Dziemianko’s 
test showed that the group o f participants with the online dictionary performed 
significantly better in both the productive as well as the receptive tasks than the 
group which used the printed dictionary. The same also applied to leaming (mean­
ing and collocation), whereby on the whole, the participants could remember the 
meanings o f the words better than the collocations.
2.2.22 Bank (2010)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : U s a b ility  te s t  an d  s u rv e y  (q u e st io n n a ire )
S u b je c t s : 3 0  s tu d e n ts
S u b je c t  m atter: In v e s t ig a t io n  o f th e  f itn e s s  fo r  u se  o f th re e  
o n lin e  la n g u a g e  fa c il it ie s  (E ld it , O W ID  an d  
th e  B a s e  le x ic a le  du  f r a n f a is  -  B LF)
R e su lt: E a ch  o f th e  te ste d  fa c il it ie s  s h o w e d  w e a k - 
n e s s e s  in th e  a re a  o f u s a b ilit y ,  b u t on th e  
w h o le , th e  p a rt ic ip a n ts  ju d g e d  E ld it  to  be th e  
b e st
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In her Master’s dissertation, Bank, by means o f usability tests, compares the fitness 
for use o f different online language facilities: the German-Italian learners’ diction- 
ary Eldit, the dictionary portal OWID and the Base lexicale du frangais (BLF). For 
this, 30 students completed various tasks. When looking for single-word lemmata, 
the participants achieved their ahn most quickly using OWID, while when looking 
for collocations, the participants managed best with Eldit. The search for synonyms 
o f a particular word was quiekest with Eldit, but the type o f task set for OWID (or, 
more precisely, the dictionary elexiko) was a different one, for reasons not given in 
this case, the participants had to find the adjectival collocations o f a search word. In 
the associated survey, the participants judged Eldit to be the most clearly struc- 
tured, and furthermore, the information they were looking for in Eldit was where 
they expected it to be. With both OWID and Eldit, the participants knew where they 
were in the dictionary at any one time, and did not land on unexpected pages. OWID 
was judged to be the best, as far as reversing individual actions and going back to 
the homepage were concemed. In terms o f whether the participants were aware 
when new Windows were being opened in the dictionary, all the dictionaries were 
somewhere in the middle. On the whole, the manageability o f Eldit was judged to be 
the best. However, all three facilities tested showed weaknesses in the area o f us­
ability, which in the interests o f the users should be eliminated (for further discus- 
sion cf. Bank 2012).
2.2.23 Verlinde/Binon (2010)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b se rv a t io n  ( lo g f i le s )
S u b je c t s : 55,7 52 a c c e s s e s
S u b je c t  m atter: In v e s t ig a t io n  o f h o w  u se rs  m a n a g e  w ith  the 
B a s e  le x ic a l du  f r a n f a is  (B LF)
R e su lt: U se rs  w ere in te re ste d  a b o ve  a ll  in s p e c ia l 
in fo rm a tio n  (a b o u t m e a n in g , g e n d e r and 
t r a n s la t io n s ) , fre q u e n t w o rd s  w ere  a lso  
fre q u e n tly  lo o k e d  up
Using the log flies o f 55,752 accesses, Verlinde/Binon investigate how users use the 
Base lexical du frangais {BLF), which has a modular structure, and is divided into 
small sections. Approximately 60% o f the accesses occurred in the “ Get information 
on” section, just under 30% in “ Get the translation o f ’ . Only 7% of the users were 
interested in the learning section. Of the approximately 20 information areas avail- 
able in “ Get information on” , meaning (20%), gender (13%) and translation (9%) 
were chosen most often. In only 11% o f cases was use made o f the Option o f display- 
ing the whole entry according to particular information, which Verlinde/Binon see 
as a confirmation o f the concept o f the BLF, whereby the user is asked for the con- 
crete reason for the search, and the presentation o f the results is arranged in small
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sections accordingly. Verlinde/Binon also found a correlation between the fre- 
quency o f a word in the corpus and how often it was looked up (cf. De Schryver/Joffe 
2004).
2.2.24 Boonmoh (2011)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : S u rv e y  (q u e st io n n a ire )
S u b je c ts : 5 4 0  f irs t -y e a r  u n iv e rs ity  s tu d e n ts
S u b je c t  m atter: S tu d e n ts ’ u se  an d  k n o w le d g e  o f P E D s
R e su lt: M a n y  s tu d e n ts  u se  P E D s , but m o st o fth e m  
are  n o t fa m iliä r  w ith  a d v a n c e d  fu n c t io n s
Boonmoh asked 540 first-year university students in Thailand (Faculty o f Engineer­
ing, Faculty o f Industrial Engineering and Faculty o f Science) for their use and 
knowledge o f PEDs. 81% stated that they had used PEDs, 41% (221 students) that 
they owned one. The two most populär PEDs were TalkingDict (106 respondents) 
and CyberDict (84 respondents). Out o f these 190 students, 138 didn’t know how 
many dictionaries their PED contained. Between 73% and 91% didn’t know who the 
authors o f the different dictionaries were, and 88% didn’t know which edition they 
had. Between 69% and 85% weren’t aware o f the special functions (cross-referral 
search function, wildcard search function, phrase search function, function to add 
new words or meanings) o f the dictionaries they used. As a consequence, Boonmoh 
suggests some guidelines for PED purchase and training.
2.2.25 Simonsen (2011)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n  (e y e -tra c k in g ) an d  a s s o c ia te d  
s u rv e y  (in te rv ie w )
S u b je c ts : 6  P r o fe s s io n a l tra n s la to rs
S u b je c t  m atter: In v e s t ig a t io n  o f  w h ic h  p o in ts  on th e  scre e n  
are  lo o k e d  at an d  fo r  h o w  lo n g
R e su lt: L e x ic o g r a p h ic a l fu n c t io n , u s a g e  S itu a tio n  an d  
u se r  p ro file  d e te rm in e d  w h ic h  p o in ts  on the 
sc re e n  w ere  lo o k e d  at a n d  fo r h o w  lo n g
Six Professional translators took part in Simonsen’s second eye-tracking study 
(which was followed by a qualitative interview). Düring a translation task from their 
native language o f Danish into English, they had to look up at least five lemmata in 
a Danish-English frequency dictionary (Dansk-Engelske Regnskabsordbog). Because 
o f the variable quality o f the data, the results o f the participants could not easily be 
compared, and for this reason, only three participants with three searches respec-
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tively could be considered for further analysis. The results show that the individual 
participants differed significantly in precisely where and for how long they looked 
at the screen. Simonsen concludes from this that the differences between individu- 
als are determined by factors such as lexicographical function, usage Situation and 
user profile.
2.2.26 Tono (2011)
T y p e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n  (e y e -tra c k in g )
S u b je c t s : 8  s tu d e n ts
S u b je c t  m atte r: In v e s t ig a t io n  o f  th e  in f lu e n c e  o f v a r io u s  
e le m e n ts  o f  a d ic t io n a ry  e n try  on th e  p ro c e s s  
o f lo o k in g  up  w o rd s  a m o n g  n o n -n a t iv e  
S p e a k e rs
R e s u lt : L o o k in g  up  w o rd s  in a d ic t io n a ry  is  c o m p le x  
an d  is  in f lu e n c e d  b y  v a r io u s  fa c to rs  (s u c h  a s  
m ic ro stru c tu re , a id s ,  ty p e  o f in fo rm a tio n  
b e in g  lo o k e d  fo r  a n d  le v e l o f  co m p e te n c e  in 
th e  la n g u a g e )
Tono (2011) also carries out an eye-tracking study, in order to research the process o f 
looking words up in a dictionary among non-native Speaker language learners with 
different levels o f competence. The participants were eight Japanese students with 
knowledge o f English as a foreign language (at least six years o f study). However, 
for the investigation, no real digital dictionaries were used, but rather two extracts -  
make from the Longman Dictionary o f Contemporary English and fast from the Mac- 
millan English Dictionary Online -  were adapted. The participants had to find out the 
meaning o f a word which was highlighted in red in a presented sentence, by Con­
sulting the dictionary entry on the screen. The dictionary entry had been edited in 
various ways, in order to evaluate the influence o f different elements on the process 
o f looking up words. The following results were recorded. The participants fared 
badly with the ‘signposts’ , which highlighted the relevant individual meaning in a 
summary (mostly a single word) at the beginning o f the entry. Furthermore, only 
participants with poorer competence in the language used the menus, which struc- 
tured longer dictionary entries like a table o f contents. Whether a piece o f Informa­
tion in a dictionary entry was found quickly did not depend on whether the entry 
was monolingual or bilingual but on the type o f Information being looked for: if  the 
Information was at the end o f a complex entry, it did not matter whether the partici- 
pant was looking in a monolingual or multilingual entry. When evaluating two Sys­
tems for encoding syntactic structures (SVDO and make A B), the same success rates 
resulted for both variants. Only the eye-tracking investigation showed that the SVOO 
type was not used at all and the participants succeeded in finding the right solution
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in other ways. This result demonstrates a clear advantage o f the eye-tracking 
method, which can show not only the actual result o f the search, but also the path 
taken to it.
2.2.27 Dziemianko (2011)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : T e st
S u b je c t s : 8 7  P o lis h  s tu d e n ts  o f E n g lis h
S u b je c t  m atte r: T e s t in g t h e  u s e fu ln e s s  o f  an  e le c tro n ic  an d  a 
p rin te d  m o n o lin g u a l le a rn e rs ’ d ic t io n a ry  in 
p ro d u ctio n  an d  re c e p tio n , a s  w e ll a s  in vo - 
c a b u la ry  le a rn in g
R e su lt: No d if fe re n c e s  b etw een  th e  p rin te d  a n d  th e  
e le c tro n ic  form  o f th e  LD O C E5
Dziemianko replicated her study on the usefulness o f the COBUILD6 in printed and 
electronic form for the LDOCE5. The design and the materials o f the study were the 
same as in Dziemianko (2010). 87 Polish students o f English took part, 42 used the 
printed dictionary, 45 consulted the electronic equivalent. Dziemianko’s (2010) 
results were not confirmed in this study, as the medium o f the LDOCE5 didn’t affect 
the students’ performance in receptive and productive tasks or in retention tasks. In 
addition, the electronic Version o f the C0BUILD6 performed better than the elec­
tronic Version o f the LD0CE5. Dziemianko suspects that “unsolicited promotional 
material can lose an online dictionary much o f its usefulness” (Dziemianko 2011: 
99).
2.2.28 Kaneta (2011)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : O b s e rv a t io n  (e y e -tra c k in g ) a n d  te st
S u b je c ts : 6  s tu d e n ts
S u b je c t  m atter: D iffe re n c e s  b etw een  d ic t io n a ry  ty p e s  (m o n o - 
lin g u a l/ b i l in g u a l)  a n d  in te rfa c e s  (t ra d it io n ­
a l/ la y e re d )
R e su lt: D ic t io n a ry  ty p e s / in te r fa c e s  d o  not in flu e n ce  
th e  s u c c e s s  ra te , but d iffe re n t in te rfa c e s  
h a ve  an in flu e n c e  on th e  a m o u n t an d  le n g th  
o f re fe re n ce  to  e x a m p le s
6 Japanese students took part in Kaneta’s eye-tracking study and translation test. 
Kaneta wanted to find out whether different dictionary types (monolingual/bilin- 
gual) and interfaces (traditional/layered) have an influence on the success rate o f 
consultation tasks and on the amount and length o f reference to illustrative exam-
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ples. The success rate didn’t differ by dictionary type or by interface. But the dic- 
tionary interface influenced both the amount and the length o f reference to illustra­
tive examples. The traditional interface led to a higher number o f references, while 
the length o f reference to the examples was longer in the layered interfaces.
2.2.29 Law/Li (2011)
T y p e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : S u rv e y  (q u e st io n n a ire  an d  in te rv ie w s)
S u b je c ts : 3 4 2  tra n s la t io n  s tu d e n ts
S u b je c t  m atter: U se  o f  M o b ile  P h o n e  D ic t io n a r ie s  (M P D s): 
p re fe re n c e s  an d  h a b its
R e su lt: U se rs  o f M P D s n e e d  d ic t io n a ry  t r a in in g , th e  
fu n c t io n a lity  o f M P D s s h o u ld  be e x p a n d e d
Law/Li questioned 342 Hong Kong translation students about their use o f Mobile 
Phone Dictionaries (MPDs) in translating. 66.\% o f the students (226) had installed 
an electronic dictionary on their mobile phone, 62.1% o f them used it every day or 
several times a week. Only half o f the users (53.5%) considered themselves efficient 
users, but only 7.5% thought that they needed any instruction for using the device. 
To increase the efficiency o f MPDs, users should develop their dictionary skills and 
MPD developers could improve the functions o f MPDs (e.g. by providing an on-line 
hyperlink function).
2.2.30 Boonmoh (2012)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : T h in k -a lo u d  p ro to co l, O b se rv a t io n , s u rv e y  
(in te rv ie w )
S u b je c ts : 13 s tu d e n ts
S u b je c t  m atter: U t ilisa t io n  o f P E D s
R e su lt: P a r t ic ip a n ts  re a d  o n ly  th e  In fo rm atio n  on th e  
PED  sc re e n  a n d  p re fe r b il in g u a l d ic t io n a r ie s
Boonmoh’s study aims to report how PEDs are used for writing and how successful 
students are in their consultation o f PEDs. 13 Thai students o f English took part 
(chosen from the 1,211 participants in Boonmoh/Nesi’s study [2008]). They were 
asked to read a text in Thai and write a summary in English, using their PEDs. Addi- 
tionally, five participants could review their summaries with the 6lh edition o f the 
OALD. While writing the summaries, students reported the process in think-aloud 
protocols. In addition, the author took Observation notes and interviewed the stu­
dents afterwards. The study confirmed the assumption that only few students would 
scroll down the screen to read the whole dictionary entry. The participants preferred
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to use bilingual dictionaries although they considered monolingual dictionaries to 
be useful.
2.2.31 Dziemianko (2012a)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : T e st and s u rv e y  (q u e st io n n a ire )
S u b je c ts : 8 6  s tu d e n ts  o f E n g lish
S u b je c t  m atter: U s e fu ln e s s  o f p a p e r an d  e le c tro n ic  v e rs io n s  
o f O A LD C E 7
R e su lt: C o m p a ra b le  re s u lts  fo r both d ic t io n a ry  fo rm s
Dziemianko replicated the studies she conducted in 2010 and 2011 to investigate the 
usefulness o f the OALDCE7 in paper and electronic form and to compare the three 
studies. The same materials as in Dziemianko (2010 and 2011) were used. 86 Polish 
students o f English took part, 42 o f them consulted the paper Version, 44 the elec­
tronic Version. There were no significant differences between the scores o f users of 
paper and electronic dictionary form.
2.2.32 Lorentzen/Theilgaard (2012)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : S u rv e y  (o n lin e  q u e s t io n n a ire )  an d  O b se rv a ­
tio n  ( lo g g in g  a n d  in te rv ie w )
S u b je c t s : 1 ,0 8 2  p a rt ic ip a n ts
S u b je c t  m atte r: In fo rm atio n  on u s e rs  o f an o n lin e  d ic t io n a ry
R e su lt: B ro a d  ta rg e t g ro u p  a n d  d iffe re n t  s itu a t io n s  o f 
u se
Lorentzen/Theilgaard describe the results o f an online survey for the monolingual 
Danish dictionary Den Danske Ordbog, in which 1,082 users took part. The diction­
ary appeals to a well-educated target group at any age. The respondents -  only 8 
percent o f them were new users -  used the dictionary at work or in school, but at 
home as well. They often looked up information about meaning/use and spelling.
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2.2.33 Heid/Zimmermann (2012)
T y p e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : S u rv e y  (q u e st io n n a ire )  a n d  te st
S u b je c t s : 13 s tu d e n ts  o f t ra n s la t io n  S c ie n c e  an d  s p e ­
c ia liz e d  c o m m u n ic a t io n
S u b je c t  m atte r: S u ita b le  d e s ig n  o f  d ic t io n a ry  in te rfa ce  fo r 
c o llo c a t io n  re tr ie v a l
R e s u lt : T ra n s la t io n  s tu d e n ts  p re fe r th e  p ro file -b a s e d  
d ic t io n a r ie s
Heid/Zimmermann’s study deals with the most appropriate design for dictionary 
interfaces with regards to searching for collocations. They built different mock-ups 
o f electronic dictionaries and tested them with 13 German students o f translation 
Science and specialized communication in a usability laboratory. Accompanying 
questionnaires completed the study. Three types o f dictionary mock-ups were com- 
pared: a “one-shot” dictionary working as a search engine, a production-oriented 
profile-based dictionary and a reception-oriented profile-based dictionary. For the 
specific task o f looking up collocations, the profile-based dictionaries were rated 
better by translation students. The participants preferred the possibilities they of- 
fered for focused search and the clear result presentation in contrast to the one-shot 
dictionary. However, the participants commented that they needed some time to 
familiarize themselves with the profile-based dictionaries.
2.2.34 Wictorsen Kola (2012)
Typ e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : T e st
S u b je c t s : 42 N o rw e g ian  p u p ils  (15/16 y e a rs  o ld)
S u b je c t  m atte r: M o rp h o lo g ic a l In fo rm atio n  in th e  m o n o lin ­
g u a l e le c tro n ic  d ic t io n a ry  B o k m ä ls o rd b o k a  
and N y n o rsk o rd b o k a
R e su lt: Few er m is ta k e s  w h en  m o rp h o lo g ic a l In fo r­
m atio n  is  p re se n te d  by a co d e  an d  an e x a m ­
ple w ord
Wictorsen Kola investigates whether pupils understand the morphological Informa­
tion given in the monolingual electronic dictionary Bokmälsordboka and Nynor- 
skordboka. The dictionary uses Codes representing certain inflectional patterns. 42 
Norwegian pupils (15/16 years old) participated in the study. 73 percent o f the exer- 
cises were answered correctly. Fewer mistakes occurred when morphological Infor­
mation was presented by a code and an example word.
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2.2.35 Hult (2012)
T y p e  o f in v e s t ig a t io n : S u rv e y  (o n lin e  q u e s t io n n a ire )  an d  O b se rv a ­
tio n  ( lo g g in g )
S u b je c t s : 8 6 3  p a rt ic ip a n ts  (q u e s t io n n a ire s ), 1 5 4 ,0 0 0  
lo g  f ile s  o f c o n s u lta t io n s , 1 6 0 ,6 0 0  lo g  f ile s  o f 
u s e rs ’ n a v ig a t io n
S u b je c t  m atter: U s e rs  an d  u se  o f th e  d ic t io n a ry
R e s u lt : A d v a n ta g e  o f  c o m b in in g  d iffe re n t re se a rc h  
m e th o d s
Hult combines an online questionnaire and logfile analysis to obtain information on 
the users o f the Swedish Lexin Dictionary, a monolingual learners’ dictionary for 
immigrants. As the IP addresses o f the questionnaires and the log flies were merged, 
Hult was able to compare the Statements in the questionnaire to real users’ behav- 
iour. 863 questionnaires were submitted. Unfortunately, no information is given 
about the results o f the questionnaires, because they have still to be evaluated. Hult 
just mentions the fact that there were 154,000 log flies o f consultations and 160,600 
log flies o f users’ navigation. She then presents the analysis o f one particular user, 
combining the data o f the questionnaire and the log flies.
3 Summary and future research
This review o f the individual studies on the use o f electronic dictionaries shows that 
the majority o f investigations are concerned with multilingual, and above all bilin­
gual, dictionaries (e.g. Leffa, Corris et al., Selva/Verlinde, De Schryver/Joffe, De 
Schryver et al., Laufer/Levitzky-Aviad, Chen and Simonsen). In addition to this, 
there are those works in which aspects o f comparison o f bilingual and monolingual 
dictionaries are the focus (e.g. Aust et al., Laufer/Hill, Ernst-Martins, Petrylaite et 
al., Lew/Doroszewska, Dziemianko and Kaneta). This is connected to the fact that 
some o f the studies concentrate in particular on the subject o f vocabulary learning, 
for instance Leffa, Laufer/Hill, Läufer, Hill/Laufer, Lew/Doroszewska, Chen and 
Dziemianko. The majority o f the results o f these studies show that looking up sev- 
eral different types o f information supports vocabulary retention. Only Bergen- 
holtz/Johnsen, Haß and more recently Tono, Lorentzen/Theilgaard, Wictorsen Kola 
and Hult deal exclusively with research into the use o f monolingual electronic dic­
tionaries, if the two adapted dictionary extracts are counted as digital dictionaries.
As well as comparing bilingual and monolingual dictionaries, many investiga­
tions focus on contrasting electronic and printed dictionaries, such as Leffa, Aust et 
al., Läufer, Nesi (2000 b), Corris et al., Tono (2000), Winkler, Ernst-Martins, Boon- 
moh/Nesi, Petrylaite et al., Dziemianko and Chen (cf. Dziemianko 2012b for a sum-
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mary). The most important results are that participants look up more in electronic 
dictionaries and that access to the required Information is quicker than in printed 
dictionaries. In many studies, the positive attitude o f those questioned towards 
electronic dictionaries is also emphasized, which is often expressed in the users’ 
higher level o f satisfaction with the dictionary.
Studies into the use o f electronic dictionaries have until now dealt mostly with 
documenting and evaluating user behaviour. In some cases (for example De Schry- 
ver/Joffe 2004), log files serve to close gaps in the lemmata in electronic dictionar­
ies, if words which have been unsuccessfully looked up in the dictionary are 
amended (cf. De Schryver/Prinsloo and their concept o f simultaneous feedback). 
Until now, users have been almost completely excluded from the process o f con- 
structing an electronic dictionary and the issue of how to present particular content. 
One exception is Haß, in whose investigation users judge the language used in the 
interface o f the online dictionary elexiko. In addition, Simonsen (2009) investigates 
which type o f data presentation the participants prefer.
Of the numerous investigations presented here, only a proportion contain re- 
search into the use o f online dictionaries. This arises from the fact that online dic­
tionaries are only one kind o f electronic dictionary. It is interesting in this context 
that academics from Asia (such as Boonmoh/Nesi, Boonmoh, Tono and Chen) carry 
out research into PEDs frequently, because these are particularly populär there, 
especially in Japan.
The methods used until now in research into the use o f electronic dictionaries 
are less diverse than in research into dictionary use generally, and they are domi- 
nated by logfile analysis. They are mostly special tests in the framework o f research 
into dictionary use. User data logged over a longer period are evaluated by De 
Schryver/Joffe, Bergenholtz/Johnsen, De Schryver et al., Verlinde/Binon, Lor- 
entzen/Theilgaard and Hult. Simonsen (2009 and 2011), Kaneta (2011) and Tono 
(2011) carry out observations using eye-tracking studies. A total o f five studies 
Haß, Sänchez Ramos, Boonmoh/Nesi, Petrylaite et al. and Boonmoh use ques- 
tionnaires. Winkler, Chen and Bank combine a survey using a questionnaire with an 
experimental design. No other methods have been used to date. There is wide Varia­
tion in the number o f participants in the individual works. It ranges from live par­
ticipants in Tono (2000) and Simonsen (2009) to 2,530 dictionary users in De Schry­
ver/Joffe. On the one hand, the aforementioned concentration on logfile analysis 
makes use o f the opportunities which arise from researching a type o f dictionary 
which is still very new in terms o f medium: there can hardly be another method 
which could supply more comprehensive, more exact and more reliable data on 
what users look up in electronic dictionaries than logfile analysis (see also 
Laufer/Hill 2000). On the other hand, this method also has various disadvantages: 
one problem is that the content o f online dictionaries is often searched not by genu­
ine dictionary users but by web crawlers, which should be excluded from the analy- 
ses. For example, Verlinde/Binon (2010:1146) disclose in their logfile analysis o f the
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Base lexical du frangais (BLF) that 90.49 °/o o f all accesses arise front web crawlers. 
With regard to human users, there are also data protection considerations. Further- 
more, only existing dictionaries can be analyzed through the use o f log flies. An- 
other problem is that by just analyzing log flies, without additional data about the 
user (such as sociodemographic Information), many questions remain unanswered 
(cf. Lew 2011 b: 13, cf. Hult 2012 for an attempt to combine log flies with sociodemo­
graphic data). If, for example, there is no concrete information about the Situation 
which has led to the user looking something up, then no Statements can be made 
about what has really motivated the user to look something up. Nor can information 
about how satisfied the user is with what s/he has found in the dictionary be ex- 
tracted in this way. For information o f this kind, the user must be either asked di­
rectly or deliberately placed in a particular dictionary usage Situation in which 
his/her behaviour can be seen. The same applies to issues o f constructing and pre- 
senting individual dictionary entries, such as the use o f menus, integrating visual 
representations or the language o f the user interface. So through the use o f eye- 
tracking studies, in contrast to logfile analyses, it is possible to establish not only 
what the user is looking for, but also what movements his/her eyes make on the 
screen (cf. Simonsen 2011: 75). However, investigations which use eye-tracking have 
the disadvantage o f being very expensive, for which reason often only an extremely 
small number o f participants take part in them, such as six people in Kaneta (2011) 
or Simonsen (2011), o f which in the end only three were included in the data analy- 
sis. This explains why eye-tracking studies have until now been unable to provide 
generalizable results in the context o f research into dictionary use.
On the whole, a combination o f different methods is advantageous, which com- 
bines elements o f Observation (eye-tracking and/or logfile analysis as an expression 
o f concrete user behaviour), surveys (in the form o f questionnaires or interviews, for 
information on background) and tests (construction o f a particular dictionary usage 
Situation which is identical for all participants). In this way, the advantages o f the 
individual methods o f investigation could be used specifically for different ques­
tions. This would provide results which above all could be more easily compared 
with each other in relation to the make-up o f the participants and the dictionary 
usage situations. In recent years, the combination o f different research methods in a 
single study has gained in importance.
This description o f the current state o f research into the use o f electronic dic­
tionaries makes it clear that in several areas there remains much to investigate. On 
the content side, both research into online dictionaries, in this case particularly 
monolingual dictionaries, and issues o f user-friendly presentation o f content have 
been investigated only a little or not at all. Overall, general questions on online 
dictionary use, such as expectations o f and demands on online dictionaries in gen­
eral, and questions o f design, have been poorly addressed so far. On the methodo- 
logical side, a combination o f different procedures and participant groups would be 
desirable in the future, for the reasons outlined above. In the remaining articles in
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this volume, attempts to put this into practice in the framework o f a project on re- 
search into the use o f online dictionaries (www.using-dictionaries.info) at the Insti­
tute for German Language in Mannheim will be presented.
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